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Stu_
dents Participate In Girl's Week Committee Formed
Girls Week
The week of Novem~r 8-12, designated as. Girl's Week in the community, was observed with var·
ious activities and events by members of the Hamilton student body.
On Tuesday Nov.9, three Hamilton
girls participated in interesting
areas of city business. Karen West,
Student's League vice president, observed operations. of the Los Angeles
City Fire Dept. Pararnedices Divis'on, while senior Leslie Hirschberg
addressed a girl's assembly at
Palms Junior High School. Senior
Gayle Herman was chosen directly
by fifth district councilntan Zev
Yaroslavsky to serve in his place at
· the council meeting of Nov. 9. Gayle,
who had been involv-ed in volunteer
work in Mr. Yaroslavsky's office,
received a detailed orientation of the
duties of a counc!l member.

Bake-Off Held
Student league, promoters of
the Girl's Week activities, sponsored
a bake-off open to both girls and
boys on Wednesday, Nov. 10. Similar to the annual event held nationlillY by the Pillsbury Co., the bakeoff W'as a competition between outstanding bakers with tal:ent for
tantalizing the tastebuds. The re-

suits were as follows:
1st place-tie between teams. of Andy
TrachntcUl-Amy Shaff, and Nancy'
Weintraub-Stacia Richmond. Enh!red
were a stra~rry glace pastel, Md
a Hamilton Brick Tower cake.
Honorable Mention: Bridget Griffin
and her candy bar cookies.

To Govern Rise
A new committee referred to as
the steering or School Site Commit. tee has been formed to oversee and
govern the entire Rise progr'am.
The steering committee is comprised of six students representatiV'i!S
who were selected by a process of
self-nomination, and voting which
took place at a meeting on Nov 2.,
Approximately 100 interested stu
dents were present at the meeting
to elect the six.
The students are: Seniors Jarr.?t
Arnesty, Bill Selznick and IJan Slater; Juniors Elissa Wurf; and Sop
homores Mark Clayton and Terry
Keaton. The elected Faculty' representatives are: Mrs. Barrett, Mr.
Bond, Mr. Bunning, Mr. Goldman,

Ms. Perl, Ms. Tillman, arid Ms. van·
Ruiterr.
The remainder of the commitb:!e is
ccn:prlsed of, parent, staff,community and administrative representatives
. Th'e main fUnction of the steering
committee will be to act as a board
to which projects from other Rise
sub-committees are brought for consideration. It will give guidelines,
directions and sliggesticins to other ·
committees, as well as haviilg the .
power to decide ultimately, how
funds are to be allocated.
t...ccon...ng · cu ·Art Sarna, · Ris!.
O:lordinator, the general object:M!
of this coiiUilittee is to "See tl1at all
committees work together for uni·
fled plan for better 'education."

·News Briefs
· Student Body Y AC
Parking Lot Opens
The first Student Body parking
lot in Hamilton's history, designated as a priviledge only for .YAC
owners, opened for use on November

Craig Landis, Student Leagu~ P~esldent, Judges by taste.

9.

The lot, which is the responsibility
of Student Council, is located on
Cattaragus just east of the Auto
Shop. The gate leading from the
lot to campus will remain locked
during the school day.
Cars will be c·ted if they are
in the lot without a proper parking
permit, issued to any licensed YAC
owner through the Finance office. -

A RISE committee. meet-.,g takes place with administrative, · faculty and student representation.

NEW CONSUMER CLASS
The Homemaking Department is.
currently involved w;th a rr.?w VEA/
F Consumer Homemaking Progmm.
The program is based on the social
economic, and cultural conditions
of the community and the needs of
the students and families identified
through surveys and an advisory
committee.
· The .program gives emphasis to
consumer aspects in each of the
following:
1) Miuiagement
finances, resource and services.
2) Housing and home furnishings.
3) Child Development and family
rel'ations.
4) Foods and Nutrition.
5) Textiles and clothing.
The program
designed to prepare students to apply basic consumer skills in management of tho?ir
personal lives and in mattagement
of their homes and family' life.
All studo?nts-interested in this
program may contact their respective counselors in their grade cen;ters.
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Merit Scholarship
Semi-Finalists Named
Mr. Hedges, one of the

bak~ff

Judges, adds up his points.

or

is

JSU To Sponsor
Winter Dance
The Jewish Student U..on has
scheduled the'r first major activity
for Nov. 23. A dance will be held
in the South Hall at lunch and ~ll
students and fa-:ulty' are welcome.
JSU encourages everyone to attend
and enjoy the two live bands they
plan to· have and join them for refreshments afterwards. All of th•s
will be Included in the admission
price of 25 cents with a YAC and
30 cents without.

"Thanks To You, It's Working!"

United Way Drive Upcoming
ThP. 1976-77 United Way Campaign, a fund raising partnership
between United Way and Red •
Cross, will be held November 22 to
December 3. Money will be collected through homerooms throughout
the two weeks.
:\fonies collected during the campaign will go toward supporting
25(1 human care agenCies and 12
· Red Cross chapters in the Greater
Los Angeles area. Approximately
one out of every three people in
the county receive direct services
from these sources every ye'ar.
The 1976-77 community-wiae goaf
has been set at $33 million. It is
the single largest fund-raising federation held annually in the area.
Orthopaedic Hospital, a United
All students and their farilllies
Way Campaign-supported agenare urged to contribute.
cy specializing in rehabilitation
''Conlrioufions fo the annual Uof
the physically handicapped,
nited Way Campaign help make it
treated
1,997 children last year
a brighter world not only for those
who receive services, but for those . for such problems as birth de·
formltles, cerebral palsy •nd
who give as well," reminds United
Way contact, Dianne Dixon.
other crippling conditions.

..Hamilton seniors Jon Biggs, David
Bockman, Samuel Cohen, and Freya
~chen have been named Semifinalists in the 19TI Natiorfdl Merit
Scholar.!>"'hi.p Program. These students will have an opportunity to
continue in the competition for
~':>out 3,850 Merit Scholarships to be
awarded next spring.
Over one million students entered the 1977 Merit Program by t'ak-
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ing the 1975 PSAT /NMSQT. Semifinalists are the highest-scoring
mudents in each state; the number
in a state is propotiotYll to that
·state's percentage of the nation's
tot'al graduating senior class.
Those named Semifinalists repre. sent the top half of one percent
of the nation's most academically
talented yt>ung people.
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-National Merit Serrlt-FtnalilfiTrolnLeft-to-Right:- - - - - - ·- -~
Freya Turchen, Samuel Cohen, Jon Biggs, and David Bochman.

Page T.
Hamiltoft· hm beeft-·choseft t.u OM of tile eight dooia
RJ.B.E. program to reform secondary education.

Vox Populi

~y

Mike Bernstein

tlte-pale to fJ(Irlicipate
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Q. What changes would you like to see take place that would make Hamilton
a more enioyable and meaningful experience?

Voice Of The People

Lewis Rucfskl, Junior
Adam Gold, Senior

Uwa Britfeld, Senior

"I think the biggest problem at

"I think that noth'-'9 can be per·

Hamilton Is the students-- students
who don't want to learn, don't want
to respect ottlers, etc. Before we
can have really effective changH
at Hamilton, we'w got to make
our students willing to go along
with these ch~s."

feet for everyone, but what would
be a good change to make would
be to p·ut more streu on activities
for students becau• that would
break the pressure of clauwork
for at least a little while''.

"I feel tt.e students at Hamilton
have a tremendous amount of
apathy because of the fact th.t actIvities at lunch and after school are
few and widespread. Thus, In tt.e
time between, studtV'Itl have nothing to do except r.treat to bor·
dem".

And In This Corner •••
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·Toward A Positive Chan~e In Education
by Alfred E.a
Cbnbibuting VVriter
Although the RISE bill~ a proposal
for radical refonn in our educational
system, Was wtotd by Gov. Brown,
planning lind implementation of educational refonn will continue at Ha·
milton and a few other schools throughout the state. As new propos'als
and ideas are considered, it might
be worthwhile to reflect on some
liberal philosophies associated with
education.
Tradition'al methods in education
haw greatly restricted the development of individual diversity and
potential. Our current educational
system ;s comlfarable to an assembly line, often turning out individuals lacking originality and in·
sight. If education is to be a method
of growth and development, then
miUly of our old ideologies ~
revision. For many, education has
becom~ a
punitiw system and
we are experiencing the products
of it: lack of motivation in stud·
ents, truancy, and wndalism. It
is evident that school work is
considered as
punishment or
"busy work" by many students,
as a result, some teachers often
excuse the students from school work as a reward~ This attitud~ rean
inherent contradic·
flects
tlon in the purpose of education.

In a more positive environment.
additional school work
ought
to be rewarding, while depriving
a student of schoolwork would be
considered as punishment.
These views are idealistic, of
course, but ways are neE:ded where
by the student is bppropriately reinforced to shape his behavior progre.
ssivel:~,. toward the goals of education. B.F. Skinner, a preeminent
behavioral psychologist, writes, "A
technology of
teaching should
emphasize individual instruction.
Educators pay lip service to
that; they advocate individual
instruction.
But their practices are ·as regimented 'llS they can
possibly ~. A state specifies exactly
what tht! student should be studying
aU the 'MI.y through the system.

.Nothing could be more regimente'Cl
than that, but we know we are not
worried. We solve the problem of regimentation by teaching badly." A
proper educational system should
allow the individual to tollow his own
incli.mitions and work at his own
speed. The good student could move
quickly, and the slow student, not
necessarily unintelligent, ·would
move at his own pace.
Skirmer goes on to write, "Indirectly we teach what we call abilities:
ways oi thinking, ways of solving

problems. Those C'an be attacked
more directly and taught much more
effectively... It is much more important to teach clear thinking, ways
of memorizing, or thinking in three
dimensions, than· geography, history·,
or mathematics.'' Once a student 1ras
mastered these capabilities, the
traditional subjects can be brought
forth and understood in a more lucid
and interesting manner. The major
con~m of any educational system
should be in the individual's interest
in what he is doing, his persever·
ance,
and his enjoyment of
literature et~. By positive reinforcement at the right times
and teaching a low of 're"clding; a student can lbe made to
read more and more difficult things.
can continue to read throughout his
lifetime. "Knowing the contents of a
few works of literature is 'a trivial
achievement. aeing inclined to go on
reading is a great achievement."
VVhether these views or others are
more valid must be decided by stud·
ent, faculty, and community input.
A wide spectnun of ide'as is necessary to bring about any positiw and
successful change. VVe hope that you
will participate and express your
opinions in the implementation of
the coming educational refonn at
Hamilton High School.

LETTERS TO THE FEDITOR
Dear Federalist Staff:
We, the two counselors of tl;le
eleventh grade, Lucia Van Rutten
and Paul Unker, request that you
relay the following message from
us to the anonymous writer of the
letter to the editor which appeared
in the October 8, 1976, edition of
the Federalist. We presume, of
course, that you have in your files
the letter signed by the writer who
preferred to remain anonymous.
We also presume th'at you, in the
interests of responsible journalism,
would have a list of the names of
those constituting "The majority
of the junir class '7~'77," by which
the author signed his or her letter.
Thank you
To the author of the letter to the
editor o[ the Federalist, October 8,
1976:
We, the counselors of the eleventh grade cl'ass of Hamilton High
s ·chool encourage you to visit us
and explain to us your grievances,
and those- of the majority you
claim to represent. Our impression
is that you are indeed disturbed;
your charges and the nruanner in
which you made them indicate
this. w~ feel that there is a great
deal of .misunderstanding here,
and we would be glad to confer
with you. Feel free to make an
appointment with us. In spite of
wh'at you say about our inaccessibility, making an appointment is

Leslie Hirschberg, Senior
·"One change for Improvement t
would like to see would be having
les• empha~ls placed on mandatory
attendance. This would create a
more meaningful atmosphere for
those who show up and really do
want to 1'8arn. Why waste time on
the othersf"

Jay Jouph, Senior
''I would llke to see a better
structured administration with less
confusion and more organization.
The type of campus where the
students would be relpOMible
enough to handle the frHO'IHI of
an open campus and enjoy tt.e
activities the school would pro·
vide."

quite possible- and is done all the
time by individuais who reasonably understand that · with busy
people appointments are neces·
sary.. We look forward to meeting
you and calling you by name.
Lucia Van R•.li.ten
Paul Unker
Dear Feditor,
The students at Hamilton ha~
been complaining about the faculty,
administrators
and staff long
enough. It is time tltat someone
complained about a far more distressing ,p roblem-that of the attjtude of some of our students.
·VVhy -is it that at precisely·l2:27
every day there occurs a mad,
suicidal dash to the hash lines by
a large portion of the student body?
Why is it that the lines often extend well beyond the tables out to
the asphalt, and often remain that
way for thirty minutes? Why is it
that •a student entering one of the
lines at 12:30 must often wait until
lunch period is over before he gels
a chance to eat?
Opening up the six lines that
seem to be perennially closed
might be one way to speed things
up, but these is an easier way.
Unforturtately, this way involves
something that many students haw
apparentlY' never heard of~l.JR.
TESY. Many times have I been in
the lines when a rUde and dlsoour·

tec)Us student has abruptly shoved
his W'ay in ·front of me, proceeding
to order enough food to feed an
anny, and nevS. having the prol)<!l
change, which at that point must
be obtained from any number of
waiting friends, all of whom are
further delaying the progress of the
line. It's tim'<! that the few students who ruin an otherwise enjoyable lunch time for the rest of us
stopped acting like untrained ani·
rna's 'and started acting lUre humans that I'm sure theY're ~pable
of being.
Adam Gold

The Federalist welcomes
student's opinions, but due to
concern caused by past letters, must return to its former policy of only accepting
letters which are signed, and
include homeroom number of
the writer.-Editor.

Forum-Nov. 22, Eric Clapton
with Charlie Daniels; Dec. 1, Ted
Nugent with Rust; Convention
Center-Nov. 24, Jackson Browne
with OriHns; Nov. 27, . Gordon
Lightfoot. Shrine Aud.-Nov. 26,
Jackson Browne with Orleans. Cal
State Univ. of Fullerton GymNov. 19, England Dan & John Ford
Coley.

With This Ring I Thee Wed
by Gayle Herman
"The Gods g'ave man fire, .a nd
he invented fire engines. They gave
him low and he invented marriage."
Marriage: a S'dcred union ·~
tween two people. One of the most
beautiful things in the world, for
tqose who choose it. Also, one of
the most joked about . . .
"Take my wife, please!"
"The reason no one ever gives
the groom 'a shower is that eNery~
one figures he's all washed up
anyway."
They say that we joke about .the
things that are precious to us,
but...
"THIS IS A CHAIN LETTER"
Dear friend,
This cham was started in . the
hope of bringing happiness to all
tired businessmen. Unbke most
chains, it does'nt require money.
Sim,ply send a copy of this to five
male friends, then bundle up your
wife and send her to the fellow '
whose name heads the list. When

....

~--

"Boston"
The stage debut of a group that
has miraculously skyrocketed into
th'e- national rock scene, proved to
be an insight into the changing
trends in today's music. Boston, a
New England based rock band formed by 'an MIT gradu.ate named
Tom Scholtz, put on an impressive
Santa Monica Civic Aud. eoncert,
based almost entirely on the
strength of their debut album.•
Critical acclaim and heavy FM
airplay in the L.A. area, have
made Boston the perfect example
of a group being picked up on by
fans anxious to say, . "Have you
heard........". This "word of mouth"
effect has helped many of the acts
which were virtual unknowns until publicized by fans who wanted
to show their friends that they
knew about more than the usual
big-name artists. Groups like
Queen, Aerosmith, and artists like
Peter Frampton, have recently
inade the big step up to popul'arity
thru this ·'fan" publicity. This is
unusually noticeable with Boston, as.
they have been under a recording
contract for only five mo.n ths.
Re'aching a peak so e8flY, Boston
will have to work hard to remain
on top. See you at Peter Frampton.
....Craig Landis

your name re'aches the top of ttie
list, you will receive 15,968 women
and some shuuld be d-dndies. Have
faith Don't break the chain One
man broke it and got his wife
back!"
Appreciation is one of the m~.;st
important thin~s involved jn marriage, outside, of .c ourse, ·1o' e I)(,
most husbands aud w'Ves give each
other ennugh of these gifts?
"Marriage is like a long bl.U:JUet
with the dessert served first.''
"1'h<! dictiomry defines both IJi·
gamy and marliage £S ·having one
spouse too .m~my.''
"Bachelor---S\ r,1ll ng stone who
gathers no· !Joss.''
It is w~ry possible that a joke
can only go so far before it ce.:~ses
to be funny.
"Do you l now what it means to
·c ome· home at night to a husband
who will give you 'a little love, a
little affection, •a little tenderness?
It means you're n the wrong house,
that's wltnt it means."
·
One out of every thrt>e marriag·
es ends ·n divorce Nothing to laugh
at.

..
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"Two Minute Warning"
''Two Minute Warning" is an
Irritating picture. After two minutes (appropriately enough), we
.k now precisely what is going to
occur in Universal's latest "disaster" epic, 'as director Larry
Pecrce and- screenwrite-r Edward
Hume treat us to a marvelously
edited sequence while our friend·
ly neighborhood sniper puts his
high-powered rifle together a.nd
calmly picks off an innocent passer-by. Just as our adrenalin begins
to .c hurn, however, we are forced
to undergo 'an interminable- exposition while all tweJv.: "blg" stars
are introduced, aU of whom are
potential victims of our sniper
friend, who is headed out to the
I....m: Angeles Coliseum to enjoy a
pleasant afternoon of football and
murder.
Charlton Hel<tQn's perfornmnce
is no different than is usual for
Heston, (that is to say, adequate),
but John Cassavettes is· e.xcell,ent
as the commander of the ·s .W.A.T.
team that finally turns our sniper
into 'a lwnp of cold meat. The
rest of the cast is fa!t:lY._g~. the
editing super~snappy, and the
special effects . . . well, let's · just
say that the whole movie is bet·
ter than "Earthquake."
-Adam Gold
JULI.ETTE MANICURES
550-9262

JOHn-GinO
fol hGII
275 215!52
MON. THRU SAT.
THURS. EVE. BY APPT.

9221 W. PICO BLVO.
BEVERLY HILLS, CA.
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Carolyn Kearney To Direct Fall Production
bJ' Erika Rosenzweig
When we started school in September, Hamilton was a new school
for some. For others a new city or
perhaps <!ven a new state, but for
Patricia Kohler, it was a new
country! She moved here from
Germany with her family in
March and attended a class for
t.,ree months in Hollywood to learn

living in Germany are that Amerrican people are friendlier and open
while in Germany people tend to be
more formal and do not say "hi"
to everyone but instead say"Good·
day." She also said the schools 'are
bigger "I like Hamilton but I had
to get used to it'." She then added,
"I got lost alot the first week of
school." Patrica would like to re-

Patricia Kohler
tum to Germany for a couple of
weeks to visit her friends and then
ilton in September. When asked
why her family had decided to
return to America permanently.
leave Germany she replied, "~
In ~ach issue of the Fed., I will be
rest of the tamily lives here. Also,
doing a story on someone who has
because America is a beautiful done something unusual or interestcountry· and there are more oppor- ing. So don't be suprised if sometunities for a career than in Ger- where, somehow, sometime, I com•c
many." Some of the differences
up to you and say . . . "You're the
Patricia has noticed as
to STUDENT IN THE NEWS!!!"
to speak English, and began 'atHam-

Dear Ma,
Well, I told you I'd write you
about the test I ltad to take and
that's just what I'm doing.
Well, I took this test and when
I got done the lady looked at me
kinda funny and asked me if I
had taken these tests before Well
Ma, you know I didn't 'and so I
asked her what was wrong. She
said I scored awful high so I asked
her if a ,p erson ought to be low.
She said no but. that I better take
it again, 'and Ma, she watched the
whole time. I scored just as high
when she was watching me and
she seemed real puzzled. She asked
me why I talked so funny when
my scores showed I was so smart,
so I told her my book learning
talkin' Is different then my rE!"al
life talkin'.
She placed me in something called honors classes, and I don't know
who's doing the honoring - t~
teacher or the kids. It seems the
. only honor is that we take more
tests.
And wouldn't you believe it, just
when t~y start me book learning

This week Fashion Fantasy focuses on the male attire. As we can
see, these gentlemen whci·. attend
Rami do have. different stYles of
dressing. Jay prefers the "dressed
up" look and that is how he Is indeed. He is wearing a black; silk
Nik Nik shirt which is under a
lightweight stretch knit sweater
with stripes of black, brown, beige,
and white. To go with his outfit,
he has on a pair of rust gaba rdine
pants which coordinate well with
the rest of his ensemble.
While Marc dresses in the rather
"worn out" look, (but then so many
people do), he does give us the impression that he is very comfortable. Of couse, we can't forget

eluding, Dr. Kildare, Thriller, Alfred Hitchcock Presents, Lux Soap,
_Mustang, Toyoto, and many more.
Carolyn began directing about Seven years ago to extend herself and
develop a second profession. As a
direetor, she encourages her perfonners to tl'liM independently and
~ have a freedom to develop ideas.
She feels this is impot'ant to everyQne, not just actors and actresses.
Theatre gives a person a chance
to express oneself. Even a shy person can succeed in theatre because
you become s.o absorbed in your
character that your shyness disappears. Carolyn says that, "when
you create a character, you are developing awareness and human understanding." The 9 main things
that Carolyn recommends for anyone who is going into the acting
field are, develop, expl<'re, and evaluate your ideas, develop spon-

By Jay Joseph
Actress, Director, Choreograpner, and Producer. Those are the
credits that lie behind Carolyn
Kearney. Due o the absence of director-choreographer, Don Bondi,
Nliss Kearney has offered her ser
vices to direct Hamilton's fall production,_"How To Succeed In Business Without Really Trying." Since
she's only choreographed the show
once before, Carolyn is very excited about directing it.
Carolyn is very interested in people'. You might even say she's a
peopl~ watcher . "Being interested
in other people makes you more interesting," Carolyn says. Watching
people is somewhat of 'an adventure
fpr her, along with acting and directing.
Being in the business for 16 years,
Carolyn has appeared in many T.V.
programs and commercials, in-

Faculty Opinion
by Ch r istine Pe nning
This issue's feature teacher for
Faculty Opinion is Mr. Jackson, a
30 year old English teacher, born
'and raised in Los Angeles. He received his BA and MAin English at
Cal State L.A. He has taught 'at
Hamilton for 8 years.

they took me out. and ltad me taking more tests. First, I had to take
this one called the SAT and that's
all I did was S-A-T. I also had to
take another test C'alled the Acr
and it was funny 'cause they didn't
have us A-C-T. I was kinda disappointed 'cause I was. already
to recite the part of Juliet from
Shakespe'are's play Remember when
I performed it with Arnold Fuzzlebaum?-you said it was a sight to
remember.
It ~ts me how they can find
out how smart I am by looking at
a bunch of blackened squares. I
guess it's like when Pa marks the
legs of his chickens-so we can
tell which ones are the good layers
'and which ones will end up in the

defeat of Prop. 13 "Greyhound
Raci,ng?"
MR. JACKSON-There were too
many inconsistencies. It indicated
a l'ack of organizatiQD and thus
my "no" vote.
FED- What is your opinion -on the
swine flu vaccinations? Do you
think. they're necessary?
MR. JACKSON- I have been told
they are necessary. I'm not sure
but I'll probably h'ave the shots,
because if anyone picks it up, it
will be brought to school and rn
probably get it!
FED· Do you agree with a bill recently signed whith requires all
high school students to prove they
can adequately read and write and
do basic math before graduating?
MR. JACKSON- Th'at's like asking
do I believe that a pharmacist
should bP able to read and wnte.
Democracy, if it will work as projected, will only be succesful if we
can communicate effectively. The
worst thing that .can happen Is if
'an individual is capable o.f great
and valuable thoughts and caiUlOt
communicate them. The values of
today's :::tudents are so different.
Sometimes it seems that you could
give A's indiscriminately and they
would cheer and be happy not
doing anything except watching TV
and pressing a radio to their
head. It's a great shame we have
allowed students to get by with
less acceptable requirements. We
allowed people to just get by and
now we're suffering for it. Because
of our super-humanist approach,
I think we may have lost an entire
generation. The students and parents seemingly just don't care. Here
in America we allow illiterate
students to pass high school.
making the dtploma as valuable 'as
a dishrag, yet in places we call
backwards,
students are not
allowed to be promoted to the
succeeding grade until they are
able to complete all classes in that
year.

F ED-How do you feel about Jimmy.
Carter winning the 1976 presidential ele.c tion?
MR. JACKS ON-I voted for Jimmy
Carter. First, we finally have an
elected president. But Jimmy Carter being elected is about the same
as carving a new face in Mount
Rustunore. right now. So far,
there's no differen'ce.
If he can cut down bureaucracy
and make govt. simple, then O.K.
But if he spends more money,
which will necessitate more programs, then he will be looking for
a new job in 4 years.Second, I'm
looking forward to his term of ofstew pot.
fice. But if he does not fulfill what
Well, wish everyone a Happy
he's been saying, then I will be
Thanksgiving and be sure to save
m~ a turkey leg. Auntie May is
looldng for a different type oi canhaving one of those store bought
didate. President Ford hasn•t done
turkeys which ain't too good•
very much. Perhaps his best ass-et
Love,
is his wife, Betty.
Jessie
FED- Do you approve of Mr. HayGirl
akawa as our newly elected senator?
MR. JACKSON· I don't like hls
attitude. I would have preferred
Tunney, but he didn't keep in touch
with the people.
by Lynn Kerew
FED- What are your views on prop.
14 "Farm Workers Elections"?
MR. JACKSON· I think they will
th(lSe Adidas tennis shoes ( hthey bring it up again. We have to stop
go -so well with everything"). By the violence in .fields,. One way
the look on his face, he does seem or another it will be passed.
tt> mind h'aving his picture taken. FED-What did you think about the
Now we .come to Micah. Micah
GEMS - JEWELRYhas on the traditional white tennis
LOWEST PRICES
court shorts with a Hugger tennis
shirt to match. Oh, and ther e 's thos·e
Adidas tennis shoes again.
9232 w. Pleo
So we have just seen three styles
276-8222
af dressing from three guys 'at
Hamilton. This can help you to know
what category )'ou fit in: dressy,
casual, or blue jeans.
tired of yeJter
Have a question, or just a suggestion? Then write to Fashion
Fantasy and put your letter in the
Fed suggestion box in Room 603 in
·the Socia l Studies Builcling.

SHALE'S

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAI NING CO URS E
$65.90
All instructors_ have special
secondary credential from
State Board of Education

PENNY BROS.

d ay·,

994-5149

hair?

f o r w h a t ., h a p p e n i n g n o w

Jtyling for me n and wome n
Jerry Redding·, Jhirmack produc't/
for appoint ment call 4 78-6151
t uer. th ru rat .
3.0Q-0ff fir1t HAIRCUT
with thil add
1105 91endon Ave.
From left to right: Marc Legget, Jay Joseph, Micah Schwartz

tin'aity, have a good imagination push beyond the boundries of the
here and now, be goal oriented, discipline yourself, have .a second profession for a backup, get a good
background of theatre be ready to
cof11pete, "Let your start be your
beginning-don't be afraid to make
mistakes, they can Qnly help you."
Carolyn is very much involved
Wi.th community theatre. In 1971,
she wrote a presentation book emphasizing a total theoatre experience
for the public. In 1972, she brought
it to the City of L.A. Recreation
and Parks department, and the Cheviot Hills The'atre Co. was founded.

Weltwood Village

carolyn Kearny
New Theatre Arts
Director
When asked if she wouuld consider this field of directing at
schools part time, Carolyn said
that she would love to because it is
such a rewarding experience working Ytith such demandiiig people.

your job will be
reserved tor you tor
up to 9 montha!
The Air Force new
Promis Computer
System can instantly
match your
qualifications and
desires to all the jobs
available in the
Air Force for the next
9 months.
Before you sign up
you'll know your job.
when you start. what
school you'll attend.
and in many cases.
where you'll be
assigned. We'll give
you this promise
in writing ... on the
Promis Computer
System printout.
Plan your future now.
Talk to your Air Force
Recruiter.
The Air Force is a
great way of life.
We "~fl()MIS" !

SGT JAY YOUNG
836-5822

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE
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Yanks DroP- To Second Place

Pali Wins Battle of_Undefea·ted
by Mike Hamer
In the Western League's g'ame of
the year, the Palisades Dolphins
made it look like just another game
as they stomped over Hamilton 300 to take sole possesion of first
place.
Pall, last years Western Le'ague
Champs' is now 4-0 and the Yankees
are 3-1 in second place.
The Yankee football ream has already m'ade the playoffs with wins
over Westchester, Venice and Crenshaw.
The first quarter looked as if the
game would be a defensive battle
as neither team scored, although
Pali came close. The Dolphin's with
47 seconds left in the first period
drove tn the Hami one y'ard line
with 'a fourth and one situation.
Quarterback Doug May gave the
ball to the Western League's
leading rusher, Jeff Jones, who
was stopped short of the goal line
giving Hami the ball 'and some
momentum. The Yankees actually
had two breaks early in the game
as Jones fumbled twice, but Hami
'couldn't take advantage and it
turned out to be the. difference in
the first half.

• •

--

William Harrl1qn, the Wenern LeatU.I INond
Western League contest ealler this year.

&

Sports in Brief
Soccer

Having ended the practice season
without a victory, Hamilton's Soccer
Team, that entered Westettt Leag\re
comPetition last Tuesday agaim;,t
Fairfax, looks as if th·e team along
with Coach Slowskei are both in for
a long season unless the Yankees can
start playing better than the way
they have in their first three games.
Afrer their first loss of the year
to Kennedy, the Yanks showed up .
for their next two games against
Carson and Narbonne which is. more
than can be said about Hollywood
High which was supposed to be the
last of Hami's pre-season opponents.
But for some reason or another, the
Hollywood team never s.howed up at
Hami ~ take on the soccer team,
but wread were taken to Van Nuys
to play a school out ill the valley.
When asked about~ the incident,
Coach Slowskei said that Hollywood
was on a contract to play Hami but
that the team had been sent
to the valley insread.
Unfortunately for the Yankees both
Carson and Narlbonne showed up and
when the dust cleared 'after both
games the soccer team had yet to
win a game. Against Carson the
Hami squad played well but lost a
close game 3-2 to the Colts. At Narbonne, however, the Y'anks were
Bearen by •a tough Gaucho ream
5-1.
Hopefully it won't be long before
the team gets rolling and wins its'
first game of the y'ea.I'.

J.V. Football
After finishing the pre-season with
a 4-0 mark, the Hamilton J.V. football team has lost it's first two
Western League games tire latest
los.s coming at the hands of the
Crenshaw Cougars 7-0, on Nov. 8.
lfnable to sus~in
offenSive
drive, the Yankees did not look
like the team that had gone through
it's first four ~ames without a loss.

an

The Yanks, committing numerous
turnovers, were· ·unable to keep the
- ball for any l'<!'ngth -pf time, a
problem lerading to their downfall.
Rot>ert Moore, running through the
Crenshaw line, led the Yanlrees in
rushing with a total of 48 yards in
nine carries. But it was the passing
game th'at hurt the J.V. Squad.
Kevin "MoUS"e" Sm•th, quart.:!rbacking the Hami team, had an
off day i:n the pass.ing departm'ent
completing only one of 16 passes
for a mere 14 yards with two interceptions. Smith's backup, Glenn
Webb, didn't do much better completing one of three passes for a
total of ten yards, whlle also throwing one interception. David Oriol
was the recipient of both completions for •a total of 24 yards.
The only score of the g'ame came
in the second quarter followJng an
interception of a Hami pass. The
Cougars went 35 yards for the
touchdown and made til\'! conversion.
After the game Coach Threatt
commented on the team's pl'ay by
saying, "The team tried hard and
did a good job."

Sports Problems Resolved
The Federalist sports staff is
sorry for not covering the Ven~ce
Hamilton homecoming game in the
November 8th issue. Problems arose b.E;tween the Fed reporters and
the Administrators at the Hami·
Westchester Bee football game
when a fight broke out following the
game. The reporters, Sports Editor
Mike Hamer, Brad Matthews and
Richard Crasnick were not permitted to cover the Westchester or
Venice games. Hamer has reported
that all problems between the administrators and the staff have been
resolved ~nd that regular coverage
of all football games will continue
for the remainder of the season.

JOE RUDNICK'S
Beverly Hills Finest Men's & Boy's Shop

Rudnick's
Has It All
Levi Pants and Matching Jackets
Official Whiting Lettermen Jackets
~ Complete Line of Adid as Shoes &
A Wide Selection of Sports Equipment

4.J.O N. Canon Drive., Beverly Hills
278-0155

272-9448

• •

Cross Country

"It was a good meet for the Var-

sity considering they ran against
one of the top Cross Country teams
in the Ci~." That was the comment
made by Coach Bogen 'about the
Varsity team that ran against Pall.
The Varsity lost the meet to the
Dolphins as the best they could finish waa eighth 'as Micah Schwartz
crossed the finish line with a new
school record, a tim~ of 17:08 for
the 2.7 Varsity course. Bruce Thomson finished tenth with a new lifetime best 17:39. Clayton ~ro;n and
Lance Walker finished eleventh and
twelth re!ijlectively.
On the tenth grade level, Eddie
Escareno showed he is a contender
for the Tenth Grade City championship winning in a school record
time 11:41. Coach Bogen added
that Escareno's winning time is one
of the best in the City his year.
Eric Gottsfeld t<-ame in third over a
minure after Es.t*areno crossed the
tape. Raymond Taylor finished fifth
recording a time of 13: 52 his best
time of the year.
The J.V.'s only had three runners
at the meet and decided not to
run as Pali ltas an abundance of
J .V. runners. Tit>? final league meet
of the season was run Wednesday
aga'nst Uni, the results were not
avail'able at press time. League and
City finals will follow the season
and Hami's teams sh.ould be well
representEd.

Alumni Game
Hamilton's annual Alumni game
will be on Tuesday, November 23rd.
The Cee's, Bee's, J.V.'s, and Varsity basketball teams will all put
on exhibitions all evening to entertain the crowd and show what is
in store for Hami basketball this
yerar.
The Cee's will break up into two
teams and will play against each
other at 5:30. At 6:30, the .T.V.'s
will get together and play the Bee
basketball team. And ~t 7:30, it will
be the big game, Hami's 1976-77
Varsity against Hami stars of the
past. Some of the alumnists returning will be Rodney Schum~te
1'69J, Cris Jordan ('73>, Jeff Perry
1'74), Sheldon Bloom Greg Youman,
and Clay McDonald all from last
year's squad. Last year the Varsity
beat the Alumni in an exciting
game.
Tickets may be purchased from
any basketball player up until the
game or at the box office on the
niP'ht of th<> PvPnt for Sl .OO.

Good Luck To
Th-e Yankee
Football Team
In The PlayoHs

The Dolphins scored for the first
time in the second quarter with
4:1,8 left as _Jones ran four y&fds up
the middle. The touchdown capped
a 39 yard drive in nirre plays and
gave the Dolphins a 7-0 advantage.
Two minutes later· Hami. quarterback Ricky Lewis was intercepted
at midfield and Pali took over and
-;cored on a 29 yard pass from May
to Ric Kinnan, who c'aught two
TD's on the night. The score ~
mained 14-0 at halftime.
The second half was not much
different than the first except for
the amount of penalties. The Yanks
were really hurt the whole g'ame by
the penalties which s'aw them penallzed 16 times for 130 yards.
Pali's next score came on a 24
yard pass to e.x;-Hamiltonian Hu!:>ert Miller who is now starti,ng
with the Dolphins.
The Yankees deepest penetration
of the game came in the third quarter when they got to the Pali 31 yard
line. The whole drive was killed
by penalties and when the penalizations were over the Yanks were
faced with a fourth down and 69
yards to go.
There we-re some bright spots
for Hami though 'aS the Westem
League's second leading rusher
William Harrison carried the ball
17 times for 93 yards. He also
helped on defense by making eight
tackles. Billy Dicky, the Western
League's second leading receive!'
c'aught four passes for 44 yards .
On defense TrQpayne Bell and
Eric Moore led the Yankee attack
as they had 13 and eight tackles
respectively.
Don't forget, tonight is the
Yankee's last Western League
&arne of the ye'ar at Venice Hjgh,
against the University Warriors
at 8 p.m.

Swimming

Tennis

by Anne Kopecky
With league competition ending
. this week, the swim team is assured
a berth in the futals being held at
Venice. Although the girl's began the
season on a winn;ng streak, the last
few weeks proved to be disappointing with a loss to Venice and another loss to Westchester by the score
of 44 to 15. The girls placed first in
only two of the events ag'ainst Westchester while in the first meet of the
year, against Los Angeles, swept
two of the medle~ and placed first
three times. The team may have
lost but Allyson Bailey continu.?d
her winning ways by taking ·both the
individual medley 'and the back
stroke. Other names that have been
heard from many times this year
also made th<!ir presence known.
Brooke Stimson, Marcy Abrams and
Helene Form'an all finished second
in the butterfly, medley and freestyle medley, respectively. Along
with reaching the finals, this successful season has produced many
talented swimmers who, hopefully,

·will create another excellent varsity ream next year.
Even the combinaVon of top returning players and talented new·
comers could not prevent the eventual fall of the Hamilton girl's tennis team. Many of their losses were
by a one or two point margin and
in another loss, this time to Los
Angeles, the score showed the girl's
consistency. The final score; Las
Angeles 4, Hamilon 3. Erika Rosenzweig who throughout the year
played excellent tennis, as she was
ranked the number one singles
player, found it difficult to overcome her opponent and did so only
in the final moments of their tiebreaker set. M"any of the players
are seniors and this will be their
last year, but many of the top
ranked players are ,juniors and
sophOinores so that next year
things may lbe looking up for the
tennis te-am.

Eugenia Brown, of the Girls Tennis Team is shown here In • INitch
against ~os Angeles High.

